
FOR PIMPLES, TOO
JhW Discovery Cores Erne tun ail

Eradicates Minor Skin Troubles
Over Night.

About a month ago the dispensers of poslam
the naw discovery for the cum of enema, ds
elded to allow the druggists of the country t<

handle It. Previous to that time It could only b<

obtained direct from the laboratories.
tUnce this rhsnge In the method of dlstrlbu

tlen, poslam has met with the most phenomena
success of anything Introduced to the drug tradi
In the last thirty years. All leading druggists
Including Qgram's and O'DrtjncH's, 1° Washing
ton. are now carrying the special 30-ceut al»

recently adopted, also the $2 Jar.
This great aucceaa la not surprising when 1

Is remembered that. In eczema cases, poslan
tops the Itching with first application, proceed.'

to heal Immediately, and cures chronic cases ii
a few weeks. Ib minor skin troubles, such a

pimples, blackheads, acne, herpea, blotches
rash, etc., results show after an overnight appll
cation. Experimental samples of poslam ar

sent to any one by mail free of charge, by tlx

Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th street
>iew York city.

COLLATERAL IS FORFEITED
"CLEAN CITY" CASES CALLED IK

POLICE COUBT.

One Defendant Fails to Appeal
When Called.Another Gets a

Continuance of Hearing.

But one case, as a result of recen

Inspection by the health departmen
Into various establishments of the cltj
where food is either prepared for sail
or sold, was called for trial Wits morn

ing in Police Court.
The defendant named in the paper

failed to put in an appearance. Hi:
collateral amounting to five dollars wai

forfeited.
The case was that of Mordecai T. Fus

sell, president of the concern at 1437 Nev
York avenue known as the Fussed lc<
Cream Company. It is alleged that th<

establishment was officially inspected b;
inspectors Stoy and Norris of the healtl
department July 20 and found in an un

satisfactory condition.
Mr. Fussell's name was called by th<

court attendants a number of times
"When it was finally determined he wai
not present in the building his collatera
was formally declared forfeited.
A second case which was to have beei

called'today, that of O. G. Staples, pro
prletor of the Rlggs Hotel, was con
tinued until the latter part of the weel
because of the unavoidable absence o
persons interested in the cape from th<
city.
Reaueets for health crusade warrant!

were received by Assistant Corporatloi
Counsel James L. Push from the healtl
department this morning- The communl
cation asked that two warrants be lssuec
for the proprietors of lunch rooms In tin
northwestern section of the city. Th<
requests name Inspectors Stoy and Norrl:
as the complainants.
The first complaint asks for the apprehensionof Francis H. Deland, proprietoi

of a lunch room at 9U3 G street, upor
the charge of conducting an establishmentnot properly screened. The informationsays the lunchroom was official 1>
inspected July 22 last.
The other request is for the arrest ol

Joseph Bowman. ' manager of a lunchroomat 2528 M street, accused of maintainingan establishment In which were
found unclean and unwholesome cooking
Utensils and Insufficient screening. The
health department says the place was it
apected July 22 also.

1 HELD OH POLICY CHARGE.

Negro Also Convicted of Assaulting
Policeman.

Richard Jackson, colored, arrested las
alght by Detective Kliendinst of the firs
precinct, after It was learned that he wai
hi possession of a number of policy slips
Waived preliminary examination thii
morning upon a charge brought under section883 of the code, prohibiting the playingof policy In the District. Judge Kimhailof the Police Court held him in $30C
hpnd for the action of the grand Jury.
The man denied positively that he had

antrthlnar 4A >)A W>(4 W n 11 /<<*
ii/ iuiuq iu uv wiiii a JAIIIUJ oiiup 111

Washington or had been playing th«
lips found in his possession. He refused,
however, to give any explanation of hoa
tie obtained them or where they cam<
from. In default of the necessary securitsbe was remanded to prison.
In a second case against the same de

fendant, that of assaulting Policemar
Farquhar of the first precinct, who waj
taking the man to the station house aftei
his arrest by Kliendlnst, the oourt returneda verdict of guilty and committee
the defendant to prison for thirty days
He struck Farquhar a stinging blow ii
the face with his fist.

BY WAY OF ILLUSTRATION.

Bough Model of Shepherd Statue t<
Be Erected.

r

The Commissioners have been informe*
by those interested in the Shepherd statu<
that they will erect a rough structure o
the same sise as the statue on the p&rktnj
In front of the new District building as i
means of demonstrating to the Commis
loners how the proposed statue will lool
when in place. The Commissioners sa:
that there have been suggestions that thi
statue would not show to its best advan
tage if placed in front of the big building
and that it would look better in the tri
angle on the avenue just east of the Dis
trict'building and almost directly in fron
of the Southern railway building.
On the other hand, many persons con

tend that the only place for the statue h
directly in front of the District buildlni
and that it will show off to excellent ad
vantage in the latter place, and to prov<
this the rough structure will be erected.

MACK AT WORK.

Democratic Chairman Reaches Buf
falo and Lights In.

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 28..Norman E
Mack, chairman of the democratic na
ffSnal^ommittee, arrived here this morn
in* from Chicago in company with J. H
Burton, one of the aaaistant secretariei
of that committee, and immediately tool
up the work of the campaign.
Mr. Mack stated that he would make n<

announcements of committees before to
morrow. Thursday evening he will g<to New York, where he will consult
with State Chairman Conners and othei
leaders and arrange for the opening o:
headquarters in that city and the be
ginning of the campaign in the sta'te.

Health and Income
BOTH KBIT CP OX SCIENTIFIC FOOD,

Good sturdy health helps one a lot to mpk«
With the loss of health one s Income Is liabU

to shrink. If not entirely dwindle away.
When a young lady has to make her own lir<

iitg. good health is her heat asset.
"! am alone in the world." writes a Chleajp

girl, "dependent on uiy own efforts for my 11t
log- 1 am a clerk, and about two years ago
througk cloae application to work and a boardlnj
house diet, 1 became a nervous Invalid, and goi
so bad off It was almost Impossible for me ataj
In the office a half day at a time.
"A friend suggested to me the Idea of tryln|

Grape-Nuts, which I did, making this food i
large part of at least tno meals a day.
"Today I am free from braln-tlre, dypepsii

and all the Ills of an overworked and improp
eriy nourished brain and body. To Urape-Xuts ]
owe the recovery of my health, and the abilltj
to retain my position and Income."
"There's a Reason."0
Name given by Postum Co.. Rattle Creek

Mick. Read 'The Road to Wellvllle." in pkgs
EVER READ THK ABOVE LETTER? A NEW

ONE APPEARS FROM TIME TO TIME. THE!
ARE GENTINK. TRUE. AND FULL OF HU
MAN INTEREST.

*

REV. KIRREH IN JAIL
I

Has Great Time Until Thirst
; Proves Downfall.

i INDORSED BY FORAKER
»

t

I American Friend of Lepers Once Opt
erated in Washington.

'

CONDUCTED LITERARY BUREAU
s

s Persistent "Double" Has Pursued
'

Him From Jerusalem Through
Many Countries.

^
NEW YORK. July 28..If the "Rev. Dr."

Jimtin Shilia Said Kirreh, "LL.D.," had

p been able to keep away from strong watershe might yet be riding around Port
Chester in the automobile of N. F. Palmerof the Quintard iron works, deliveringlectures in the North Baptist Church

r of that town and collecting subscriptions
to support a lepers' hospital in far-off
Noblaus, Palestine.
For the "Rev, Dr.," etc., Kirreh was

equipped with a supply of letters of recommendationthat would be worth a for1tune to any confidence man who could
1 keep his head and stay sober.
* But of course it is enough to arouse
8 suspicions for a pious man who has de-voted his life to the service of lepers

to be seen with one foot ^>n the rail and
an elbow crooked in a saloon frequented
by the lowbrows of Port Chester, and

3 later on to be buying drinks for all comsers in the back room.

Police Grow Suspicious.
Less suspicious persons than Chief McfCullough and Capt. Donovan of the Port

' Chester police would me apt to lnvesti?gate when such a tip was passed around
^ the square until it reached the police
1 station.

So it Happened that last Friday ntgnt
the "Rev. Dr.," Justin Shilia Said Kirreh,

s "LD.D.," was gathered in and locked up
. along with a couple of tramps and a
s violator of the excise law who had not
1 been able to get bail. There he has been

ever since, save for a short time yesteriday when he was brought out for a hear-lng, only to be remanded for further ex-amination tomorrow.
i The friend of the lepers first projected
t himself upon Port Chester about July 15.
3 He had plenty of baggage and a large

collection of indorsements,
s In the police station there is now reposilng a bag full of letters, including one
i written in 1897 by United States Senator
- Foraker recommending Klrreh to Presi1dent McKinley for the post of United
i States consul at Erzerum. Armenia, and
3 one from Senator Dick to the Treasury
3 Department, recommending him for any

Job that might be kicking around loose.
Get Letters From Mayors.

i Mayors of cities by the score are in*eluded in the collection, clergymen also,
' and there are some letters that passed
between Kirreh and Bishop C<flton of the

r Catholic diocese of Buffalo wihlch could
easily be made to show the appearance

- of a warm and intimate acquaintance.
> Klrreh first made 'himself known in
f Port Chester to the Rev. G. M. Evans of
* the North Baptist Church. The bagful
1 of letters made their desired impression
and the "distinguished" Armenian was
scheduled forthwith to make an address
in the Nor(h Baptist Church in the interestof the lepers' hospital the following

* Sunday morning.F In the intervening days Kirreh took
care to put a couple of interviews and a
historical sketch of himself in the locai1 papers, so that he had a large and retsponsive audience, when Sunday morning

g came. *!
The address went off fine, so did the' collection, and after service, through the

kindness of Mr. Evans. Kirreh made the
" acquaintance of many prominent residents
who expressed great interest in his plans.
Among them was Mr. Palmer, a particu)larly desirable friend, because he owned
an automobile, which he generally placedat the disposal of the Armenian from timeI to time to facilitate his visits to the

i home of the Port Chester summer colony
, along several miles of shore.

All was going well until the informa'tion reached Chief McCullough and Capt.' Donovan that Kirreh was having an
> illumination scene in Shea's saloon, with
r himself as the main pyrotechnic display.That settled the case, for although the

bagful of letters staggered the police> officials for a while, they declined to let
s go their prisoner until they were sure
r about him. »

i A Fragment of Evidence.
Finally in picking over his effects they1 came across a written manuscript of

some testimony apparently taken during
the trial of one Justin Kirreh at Dover,
England, in the middle nineties on acharge of obtaining money under false* pretenses. Capt. Donovan communicatedwith persons in this city who make abusiness of keeping records of charity1 swindlers, and the result was the nn-

t folding in part of one of the most refmarkable careers that have come to lightin recent police annals.5 Kirreh, who is now about forty years1 old, came from the vicinity of Jerusalem.
- While he was quite a young man he suftfered the misfortune of having a namesakepass some ba'd checks on imaginarybanks, in this city. This other Justin S.9 8. Kirreih in face and form resembled the- victim of the recent Port Chester mlsffortune so closely that no one was ableto tell the two young men apart, and accordinglythe Innocent Mr. Kirreh, having" been moved by his Innate goodness andt the dragoman of the American consulateto make good on one of the checks, found
. it wise to come to America to seek furtherfortune.

He drifted into Pennsylvania, and then* into Virginia, where he became acqualnt\ed with the Rev. James H. Williams of- Warm Springs. Young Mr. Kirreh wasan attractive lad, and anxious, moreover,to receive the education of a clergyman,so that he might go back and preachthe gospel to his benighted countrymen.
. Thus it happened that the Rev. Mr. Williamsadopted him and sent him to KenyonCollege, at Gambler, Ohio. ThereKirreh met some more ill luck.

Has Persistent Double.
At Kenvon, as in Jerusalem, there wasanother Kirreh about his time who goti gloriously drunk and otherwise comportted himself in ways unseemly for a minister.The college authorities, unable to

> distinguish between the two, made things
- so disagreeable thai the innocent Kirreh) again struck out for pastures new.t How he spent the next six or eightr years the record does not show, but inf 189K he woe In l'""1""'1 rr" ". ^ii^iGum. x nere nc ITlfl.r~
- ried a woman of some means, who is nowliving in Warwickshire. Kirreh lectured: in the interest of various philanthropicenterprises of his native country, and nodoubt would have opened up a life ofgreat usefulness had not the pestiferousdouble again crossed his path, sufferedarrest for obtaining money under falsepretenses, and obtained a sentence of ayear in prison at Dover.
' About the time that the double got outof prison, Kirreh proper appeared againin this country and started a public careerthat promised brightly for a time.
> Between 1897 and 1899 he conducted a
. "literary bureau" in Washington whichattracted the attention of the republican' national committee, and also in odd moments ran an office as an "investmentexpert" at room 603 Breitman building,' Detroit, Mich. Nor was he without business,for some of the letters found amongf his effects show that he had dealings oni behalf of customers with such New Yorkfirms as Flak & Robinson and others of
i equal repute.

It was in 1897 that Kirreh obtained
[ from Senator Foraker the recommendationfor an appointment as consul to Er'

xerum. Senator Foraker's letter to
President McKlnley is one that Kirreh
largely depended upon when he needed
to make an impression, and it reads as
follows:

r "United States Senate,
r "Washington. December 18, 1897.
. "To the President:

"*I hereby indorse and recommend to your

!
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Slippers, S£
|q Worth 75c to
^©9 $1.50 a pair
nail lots and ends of lines of Chile
policy that brings some remarl
>r infants and children.all of the

fords, sizes 8 to 11 ]/z
sizes 4 to io.
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or Venice La
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fancy figured ,, £?w lace coats.,

>< designs; plain T-f ;ar V"".'
" and Persian Point \ eniC
" patterns; shir- "

in white, for ti
" red from the linen coats. Ii

shoulder; all various widths.
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I CMdren's
land Oxforc

We have culled out all the si

tory time arrives.a weeding-out
% Included are various styles fc
^ nesday:

Children's White Canvas Ox
Children's Barefoot Sandals,

^ Children's One and Two Stn
y

^ A not-to-be-repeated opportui
% WOMEN'S $a, $2.50 and $3.
y^ and light shades ; welts and turns:

% fords; choice of fifteen styles; ren

KARETOL SUI'
Sold Regulai

^ Get one of these serviceable
^ a saving of a dollar, if you are goi^ We offer a special lot of Genuine Kf
^ size 24 inches; strongly made, with sole
* handle; cloth lined; at $1.40. Sold reguU

Traveling Goods Dept., 2d floor.

k Economies in Cot
~ 36-inch Superior Quality Cambric; a
* soft-finish, close-woven grade, entirely
^ free from dressing. Excellent quality
« for making women's sum- «/ _

,? mer undergarments. In- j qJMI £^ stead of 11c a yard for... /Ti
* 50 dozen 45x36 Bleached Pillow

m » _i 1 a a .... J
* cases: regular size; uauu ivni aim

m, ironed; finished with deep hem. Made
* of heavy quality cot- ft /
% ton. Regular l(5c value j[

^

^Remarkable Pi
ion Crisp, New
^ 25c WHITE BATISTE.Extra Quailsity Imported White Mercerized Batiste,
« in the stylish shadow stripe effect, a

beautiful, soft, clinging material, guar%anteed to retain its luster « go
* after washing. Regular price, j[ ^C
u 25c yard. Clearance price
2 29c ENGLISH REP-White English
^ Rep, close woven, round thread quality,
£ one of the most popular fabrics
* for suits and separate skirts. « q

Regular price. 29c yard. Jl OC
* Clearance price
2 2i>c LINGERIE BATISTE.40-inch
^ Lingerie Batiste, a rich mercerized ma^terial for making cool summer waists
m and dresses; will launder per- ^ *=»

It OOr» H J £**
" lecny. ouiu icBuioi i.y iui H . ..

^ yard. Clearance price *

^
%

ISale off Fouffl
^ 14=IK. Gold Pen I
^ Every OneGuar
^ While these Fountain Pens h
^ are Identical In quality and workmanship

famous Fountain Pen which sells for mi

y. Pens. Our agreement with the makers pr
~

and we must be content with saying that
^ offered in Fountain Pens.
« Each Fountain Pen is fully guarantee

that prove unsatisfactory.
's Extra large barrel and flat, broad feec

worth one dollar alone.

^ Sale price, 69c.

»> -

? 19c YD. FOR
5 Sold at 30c ai

% 50 rolls of this splendid quali
^ morrow in a stirring pre-inventc
^ feet goods, made of palmed-finish
^ on 180-warp cotton chain, with fi
» In a variety of handsome carpet pat

^ Regular 39c and 35c grades tomorrow

»" 1? » jc IT if if if ir if jf k* if1jr

favorable consideration the application of |
Justin S. Kirreh, L.L.D., to be appointed I
United States consul at Erzeruin, Armenia.Respectfully, J. B. FORAKER."

He Was for Sound Money. ^
Through some mischance the good officesof Senators Dick and Foraker were

in vain, but Kirreh kept up his connection
with the republican leaders at least until

the 1900 campaign, for his papers show S
that he was out speaking for sound money
under the auspices of the republican nationalcommittee. Then he drifted back to

England, where, alas! the wicked double
appeared once more, went to lecturing on

behalf of a hospital in Palestine, was ar--and sentenced to two
resieu ai *-»* ^
years' imprisonment.
This was particularly hard luck, for in li

1901 the innocent Kirreh had so prospered t!
in his efforts in the cause abroad that he ; f)
became intimately acquainted with Consul
Gen Wynn in London and with Mr. "

Wynn's family. But when the wicked tl

Kirreh got out of prison the innocent Kir- fi
reh came back to the United States and tl
started a tour of the country, sometimes
as a lecturer for hospitals and sometimes q
as an investment specialist. This brought a
him a personal acquaintance with such F
men as Bishop Colton of Buffalo. Bishop E
McVlckar of Rhode Island, the Rev. Dr. t]
Brodner. rector of St. John's Church in t(
Providence, and the Rev. Dr. George B. u
Richards, rector of the Church of the C(
Ascension in Boston.
But at last the charities departments of h

several cities got into communication
with each other. There were in Boston
also a few bills for board and other
things, contracted under Young Men s a
Christian Association auspices, and it ap- Q;
parently became wise to make another t.
change of scene. So after working Providencelast summer Kirreh a few weeks
ago crossed the Canadian border and ..

"did" Montreal. Toronto and Quebec.
Thence he came down through Vermont
and Connecticut, getting letters from
mayors, churchmen and public officials to '

add to his valuable collection. He might
still be enjoying his pleasant and profit- *

able associations among the summer colonyon Long Island Sound, betweet^
Greenwich and Larchmont. if it had not "

been for the unfortunate incident in
Shea's saloon. t.

It may bo added as a matter of record
that there is no hospital for lepers at
Noblaus. Palestine. There appears to be
but one hospital in that place, from which
Gaston Wright, the American surgeon in .

charge, writes: [
"There is no other hospital nearer than "

thirty-six miles, and none at all for lep- m
crs, of whom there are very few in all si
Palestine." fc

4
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ip Slippers, in red, tan ancl black,

nity to secure a supply of summei

00 TAN OXFORDS.Choice toi

; including buckle pumps, buckle <

lainders of lines sold at $2.00, $2.r

CASES, $1.49.
rly at $2.50.
Karetol Suit Cases tomorrow at
ng away this summer.
iretol Suit Oases, In dark brown shade;
s leather corners; brass lock and soft
trly for $2.50.

tons & Bedwear.
11-quarter "Berlin" White Crochet

Spreads; full size for double beds.
Handsome Marseilles patterns. Free
from starch or dressing. jf>Q
Regular price, $1.50 each.
One day at
100 dozen 81x90 Unbleached Sheets;

large size for double beds; hand torn
and ironed; finished with deep hem.
Made of heavy, close-woven a (T>.
sheeting cotton, without
seam. Worth G5c each

riice=Lowering
WflnSte Goods.;

25c STRIPED MULL.l.OOO yards of
Extra Fine Sheer Quality Highly MercerizedSatin Stripe Mull, in dainty
single andeluster stripe
designs. Keguiar price, <*11 /
25c yard. Clearance |[
ISc INDIA LINEN.32-inch White

India Linen, a superior fine woven
thread grade of the sheerest texture,
and will launder perfectly.
Regular 18c value. Clearanceprice f\T
15c PERSIAN LAWN.Extra fine

sheer quality of imported White PersianLawn, 32 inches wide; a superior
silk finish and close
woven. Regular price,
15c yard. Clearance price /TT

itaio Pens.
5oint,
aoteed, OcB/vL'
>ear the name "Perfection," they
> with a widely advertised and worldinytimes the amount asked for these
events us from advertising the name,
this is the biggest and best value ever

?d, and a new Pen will be given for any

i. Each pen point is 14-k. gold and

MATTINGS,
nd 35c a Yd.
ty Japanese Matting offered to»ryclean-up. They are all perlongrush straw; closely woven
rm even special machine edge.
terns, of red, green and blue,
v at 11>c a yard.
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lON'T WANT A GOVERNOR
TOR DO LOCAL DEMOCRATS
CARE FOR COMMISSIONERS.

Suffrage Is What They Demand,
With a Mayor and Council Chosen

by the People.

The democratic central committee of
he District.Darr faction.at a meeting
ist night, went on record as opposed to
he proposed substitution of a governor
or the three Commissioners. The cumlitteealso adopted resolutions urging
he democrats of the District to quit their
actional fighting and work unitedly for
he election of Bryan and Kern.
William E. Carr presided. Secretary
»'Mera offered resolutions protesting
Baiiioi. a.41 j icftiomuu 11 trllipu VV CI I1I5 11IC

'resident to appoint a governor for the
istrict of Columbia, and declaring that
tie residents of the District are entitled
i suffrage and to a form of government
nder the control of a mayor and city
Duncil elected by the people.
It was further resolved that "we do
ereby heartily denounce as un-American
nd contrary to American Institutions to
intinue in force the present form of govrnmentin the District of Columbia or
ny form of government other than that
f a government of the people and by
le people." The resolutions were
dopted.
Plans were made to hold a meeting in
le near future to indorse the noroinaonsof Bryan and Kern.
Charles W. Darr moved that the chairlanand secretary be authorized to commnicatewith the democratic central
immittee.Kelly faction.with a view to
ringing about harmony among the dem;ratsof the District in the interest of
le election of the national ticket. The
lotion carried, and the chairman was
uthorized to appoint a committee of
iree to aid in the work.

Deputies Want Pay.
LISBON, July 28..A bill has been in

oducedin the chamber of deputies by
le republicans, providing for the paylentof |300 to each deputy for each seson,proportion of this to be deducted
>r unJnaUflabla absence.

>.m. today; Saturdays at (I p.m. during Jt
>n a right-thinking public to give us th«
ne 0 p.m.

DEPENDABLE ST

NTH AND K STR

indals
Iren's Summer Footwear which w<
;able bargains in summer footwei
most reliable quality. Choose frc

Infants' and Children's Romi
Infants' and Children's Ankl<

r footwear at a wonderful saving.
riorrow of Women's Tan Oxfords
:olonials, sailor and blucher ties
;o and $3.00 a pair. Reduced to.,
I I I I I ft I t g > > B I I I I I I I ft"

j Clearing Sal
$110 and $12

You never bought such s{
now because of our determin;

$3.98 buys choice of Highbrown.Richly trimmed with
models, correctly shaped, witli

Values actually worth $

Rough Sham

BILKS, S9c
In no other department of t

or more important than in the sil
at once.and we're doing it by q
quick and decisive.

Tomorrow we offer Regular 50-cenl
24 inches wide, rich, lustrous quality,
at 2S)c a yard. A rare opportunity for 1

| VI Up.TV.IUIg OUR Vi lilio imilUDUillO 111

| Regular 75c Satin Liberty
i scroll designs and space dots. Choice <

reseda, golden, seal, tan and black. J
proved styles. Clearance price, yard.

Sale of Rej
'MERRY VVIC
Tomorro
Another remarkable bargait

netic enough to draw a great ci

"Merry Widow" Waists of
and brown stripes, and black <

pretty jabot of white net ; fron
blouse; back is also tucked.

If you are going away you'll find 1
wear.

Fully worth $1.50. Tomorrow at I

Small
Sleeve Protectors to prevent soiling

the sleeves In house or office, neatly
made of good quality percallne with
snap button fastener. Special f A/*price, per pair *W

Extra Quality Black Mercerised Tie
Laces, .10 inches long and with metaltips. Regular 10c value 5c
Turkey Bed Initials for marking underwear.linens, etc., %-gross in

each package. Any letter
Fast Black Darning Cotton on cards.

Regularly lc each. Special, 12 Ss*
cards for ...***'

iris* «f inrincifsrirfi'

JOINS SECBET ORDEI
BRYAN BECOMES MEMBER 0]

THE AX-SAR-BEN.

OMAHA, Neb., July 28..William .

Bryan was last night admitted to th
mysteries of the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ber
an order composed of the business me
of Omaha and the state of Nebraska. .

large number of Lincoln business me
came to Omaha to participate in hi
initiation.
The name of the organisation of whle

he was the guest is the word Nebrask
spelled backward, and Mr. Bryan said I
appealed especially to him, whose habitus
backwardness has been a matter of com

. a U . A 1 l a i a

mem. ne inarmed ms nosis especiau;
for their invitation to join theft- order, a
it would put him in touch with the rep
resentatives of the business interests o
the state, declaring that he had hereto
fore found It difficult to get withii
speaking distance of the business mei
of the country.
Mr. Rosewater, in his remarks, de

clared that the two greatest sources o
advertising for Nebraska in recent year
had been the distinguished guest and th
organization which was entertaining him
He raised a laugh at the expense of Mr
Bryan by relating in a facetious manne
the Btory of his recent meeting in Chi
cago with Chairman Hitchcock of thi
republican national committee.
After the dinner the party was taken li

automobiles to the Castle, where Mr
Bryan, with several other candidates, wa
Invested with the honors of knighthooi
according to the rites of King Ak-Sar
Ben.
Very entertaining are the many fea

tures of the Initiation, including a "bat
tleship trip around the world," for th<
candidates. By gracious permission o
his majesty Mr. Bryan chose as his sub
stitute for active participation in these
rites Charles A. Cotterill of the, Wash
ington office of the Associated Press, and
when the initiation was complete, the lat
ter expressed the opinion that he "go'
all that was coming" to his dlstlnguishec
principal.
Five Dollars for Camp Good Will.
The Evening Star acknowledges receipt

of $5 contributed by Julia Poindexter foi
the benefit of Camp Good WilL

»
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!!? TS^IUSfon FLOUNCIN
Mr patronage on

Worth $i to $i.
Handsome S

ery Flouncinj
wide; in a sf
ment of design

LWfll convent> bab}
and open woi
We have inch

ORB.'* s°ld heretofc
k..

$1.25 and $1.5iEEXS* °^er unres n

49c a yard.
» « «

>cpr.
e want to dispose of before invenir.
>m these kinds at 59c a pair Wedan

Sa.ndals.
e Ties.

Choice tomorrow at 59c a pair.
> of tan calf and tan kid; in dark
and button ox- d? j| ^10q|/ 11 o u Zr

e of Women's «

I Voile Skirts
)lendid Skirts for such a small su
ation to reduce stocks before we

grade, Crispy Voiles, in several sn
self-colored taffeta folds and var

i excellent flare at the bottom.
3,oo, $10.00 and $12.00 for $3.98.

itung Pongee
uced from <01 <TJ\
aYard to-he

store are the reductions deeper
Ik section. Stocks must be leveled
|uoting prices that make clearance

t Quality Rough Shantung Pongee Silkf,
in white, navy, golden, seal, reseda, etc.,
women who want a smart summer dress
aterial.

Foulard Silks, in neat figures;
if navy, Alice, Copenhagen, ***^U1 this season's most apgular

$1.50
K)W' WAISTS
w at S9c.
i in Waists.big enough*and magrowdhere tomorrow,
sheer striped lawns, in pink, blue
Dn white grounds; finished with
it of waist all tucked down into the

:hese waists very attractive for vacation

:he record-making low price of 39c each.

Wares.
Dressmakers' Adamantine Pins. g_6 papers for
400-yard spools Best Grade Sewing

Silk, black and white only.
Equal to 4 regular 10c spools, for.
Smith's or Crowley's "Blue Label"

English Needles; regular price, ^4c paper. Special
Columbia Hooks and Eyes; regularly5c card. Special y*
Bias Seam Tape, 12-yard pieces, all

widths. Worth up to 15c, As*for...

f nBone Bodkins worth 3c for

«f ** «rr * it «r if inr«p«fifj

11PLOT IS DISCOVERE:
F MANY ABBESTS MADE IN LI

BON TODAY.

T. LI8BON,July 28..The government, a
e cording to the news payers of Llsbc
i, has discovered and frustrated a wid
n- spread republican plot for an uprisli
A. scheduled for today, the anniversary
n the abortive revolt of July 28, which w
a suppressed by ex-Premier Franco.

This announcement follows a lar
h number of mysterious arrests made du
a ing the past few weeks. Alfonso Cos
It and Bernardino Machado, the republic)
tl leaders, are among those under susplcto
i- They have not been taken into custod
y but are kept under sharp police survii
9 lance. Portuguese officials are retice

regarding the matter. Senor Magro. t!
'* chief of police, will say nothing exce
f that there was a conspiracy afoot ai
- that many men are Implicated, includti
n officers of the army. El Mundo says tl
n sergeants of tihe 16tli Regiment a

involved and that there has been a sy
i- tematic propaganda among the oth
f regiments quartered in Lisbon,
s The colonels of all the regiments l
e cated in the capital were summoned b
i. fore the minister of war and informed 1
-. him that they would be held responsib
r for the loyalty of their men. Ball ca
- tridges have been served out to the mer
e bers of the municipal guard. The Dlar

Popular, the official organ of the goven
i ment, says the authorities have taken tl

measures necessary for the suppressic
of any revolutionary outbreak.

Kern Will Know Soon.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 28.Joh

W. Kern will be officially informed of h
nomination for Vice President in the ne
coliseum at the Indiana state fa
grounds. Permission to use the buildin
and the grounds for this purpose ws
granted the democratic national and stal
committees today by the state board c
agriculture.

Back From Panama.
NEW YORK, July 28.H. J. Bllfer. gen

eral manager of the Panama Railroa
t Company, and Representative E. W
" Saunders of Virginia arrived today b
steamer from Colon.

(£ »»»

(OS, Men's 25c:
50yd. VC and 35c :;
iwiss Embroid- B~SoS£
js, 27 inches ;; f
)lendid assort- 1/C
IS, SUCh as filet, Mm'* 25e and
r Irish, blind ^ Half
, -

'
, fine qualityk effects, etc. elastic iisis

irleH line* that half hOB*- ln 1laea lines mat variety of neat
re at $I.OO, fancy effects
n a varH anH and P,a,n colorH° a yar9' anu of blue. gray.red choice at n*v>' *nd

11 black. All siBes.

% I)
Usual 25c Irish £
Poplin, 12&c. I

25c Irish Poplin.Half price ^
for this lot of Genuine Imported Irish «_

Poplin: In three distinct sise polka *
dots, printed on navy and black *
grounds, also white with black dot. ^A very popular fabric for separate ,

skirts and Jumper suits. 8old regular- *
ly at 25c a yard. Clearance price, 124fC
yard. ^

w

Usual 10c Curtain £
Swiss, 4^c. t

50 pieces of Yard-wide Curtain £
Swiss.nice sheer quality. *
Just the kind wanted for cool win- si

dow draperies Cor summer homes.
Tomorrow at 4^c a yard Instead .

of 10c. *
(Fourth Floor.) ,

m , r T , , ' 1 1 'fc

e ô

%m before.and it is only possible ^take inventory. ^
iart styles, in black, navy blue and
ious smart designs. Wide plaited

%

'*

15c and 25c Wash £
Belts, 9c. £

Special lot of Wash Belts,
of poplin, duck and llnene. richly em- %broldered effects, neat tailor-made de- c.signs and crushed belts. Values worth *
up to 15c and 25c. Special at Sc. *

*b

25c and 50c Veil £
Pins, 15c. £

Gold and Plated and Fancy ^
Jeweled Veil and Belt Pins, in a large lib
assortment of beautiful designs. Regular25c and 50c values. Special at 15c. ^. . » . . ..........

10c and 15c Combs, £
8c. ;*

Hard Rubber Dressing *
Combs, large 8-inch site, good quality. *
heavy backs and finished teeth. Reg- ^ular 10c and 16c values for 8c.

îs

i Clearing Sales of ^
> Boys' Wash Suits and £

Straw Hats. £
Boys' Sailor Blouse Suits and

Russian Belted Wash Suits; of light **»
gray and light blue chambray; good ^washable materials that will give *

splendid wear and satis- sb
faction. Sizes up to 7 ^ ^ ^years. All made with /f», f|11/thlonm.r r.«r,»«, fl "UUI *

X *l7oo and $1.W>T' Reduced ^^ %b
to %b0O0 ^Choice of our entire remain- fcin* ock of Boys' and Children's «.Straw Hats. Including *

Broad-brim Sailors and * jmy. m
Stiff-brim Yachts, which A\ if ftf*have been selling at $1. ft . «$1.50 and $2, offered to- u ^ *

, |! morrow at
(Boys' Clothing Dept.. Third Floor.) ^

fc
Sale of $5 Mattresses £

at $3.48. £These are not stuffed, but ^well-constructed mattresses that will ^not pack. *

They are made of a combination of »
rattan and fiber, with cotton top and ^bottom, covered with heavy tidking,extra well tufted and finished with *
tape-bound edges. ^Choice of one or two piece styles.Any slxe desired. Bring measure- *

11 ments. * '
Never sold for less than $5.00.Wednesday at $3.48.

iP«riris,«rirfr$.*iririr«rifiriPirir«rK*

DI BONAPARTE IS DETERMINED
®" WILL GO AFTER STANDARD OIL

aoanr.

|®" Conference With Frank B. Kellogg
>e- and Other Government Ex^perts in Lenox, Mass.
as .....

LENOX. Mass.. July 28..Plans for anothergreat battle In the courts with repir"reaentatlves of the Standard Oil Coma
pany will be worked out here In the Berkinshire Hills within the next few days. Un'

' der the direction of Attorney General
Bonaparte, who is passing his vacation

nt time In Lenox, the first move In the new
he action which. It Is understood. Is to be
P* brought by the government against the

Standard Oil Company will be made here
tie and the machinery of the Department of
re Justice set In motion.
s- This action, following the recent deercislon of the United States circuit court
o_ of appeals at Chicago setting aside the
e- Judgment of $20,240,000 returned by Judge
>y Kenesaw M. Landis against the company,
le Indicates that the announced Intention of
J" the administration to renew the proceedicinas is to be carried out promptly.
n-1 Mr. Bonaparte will be Joined today by
le Frank B. Kellogg of Minnesota, whos?
»n conduct of antl-truet cases for the governmentbrought him national renown,

and they will review together the present
legal status of the case and discuss the
details of further action.

>n Expect Legal Experts.
For assistance in the case they will have

. the services of half a score of trained
legal experts from the Department of
Justice in Washington, men especlally

te conversant with this particular branch
>f of the department's work. These experts

were also expected here during the day.
The government attorneys will be quarteredat the Hotel Aspinwall, where, it is

understood, accommodations have beenl" secured.
d g
r- It pays to read the want columns of *

y The Star. Hundreds of situations are
filled through them.


